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Did you know
Almony’s does…


Lawn Mowing



Fertilization



Lawn Treatments



Landscape Design



New Landscape
Installation



Hardscape



Flower Bed
Maintenance



Seasonal Flower
Packages



Shrubbery Care



Tree Trimming



Excavation



Site Preparation



Septic Installation



Leaf Cleanup and
Removal



Hauling



Firewood



Field Mowing



Bush Hogging



Driveway
Installation

And more...just ask!

Show a little Love...
The Winter season is passing by, more rapidly
than we can prepare for the coming busy seasons. Spring will be upon us very soon, according to the Groundhog. The improvements
here at Almony’s are continuing, vastly working on our maintenance, marketing, and much
more.
Brian has been attending seminars and continuing education courses, filling his bucket of
knowledge week by week. In January, Brian
has completed Fertilization CE courses, updating him on information related to turf, shrub
and tree care. There’s new guidelines on Fertilization in the state of Maryland, which we
will be adhering to in the coming season. The
same guidelines will be followed for residents
of Pennsylvania, although not regulated as of
yet. We believe Pennsylvania will be in the
very near future. Brian also attended and
passed the written requirements for ICPI Certification, so he will soon be a Certified
‘Interlocking Concrete Paver Institute’ installer, valid in the United States. As a reminder,
Brian is Certified by the states of Pennsylvania
and Maryland for Lawn and Turf Fertilization,
as well as Shrub and Tree Care. Almony’s
Property Maintenance, Inc. holds the Business
Licenses for these services, under PA10708 for
Pennsylvania and 30247 for Maryland. Almony’s also holds the ‘Home Improvement
Contractor’ License for Pennsylvania as
PA010179, not required for us in Maryland.
Almony’s is also regulated by the Federal Department of Transportation under DOT
1131140.
This information may not seem all that interesting to some, but to others it’s vital information in choosing the most appropriate business professional. Look wisely and investigate
when hiring any professional!

Does your backyard seem too small? Maybe it’s
sloped? Is it not adequate for you to enjoy?
We may be able to re-design your lawn so it
functions better for your needs. Check out
this BEFORE and AFTER… with the addition of a
rustic rock wall and some excavation, the
Homeowners now have a sizeable backyard
with useable space for a gathering of friends
to enjoy!

Now Accepting Credit Cards:
Discover, Visa, MasterCard and AmExpress
Almony’s continues to improve our technology
year after year, for out in the field and in the office.
In 2012, we upgraded our Landscape Design software. Landscape Pro is a well-known brand for
design software, allowing for the ultimate in design
flexibility. We use photo images taken on site,
download them into the program, and create a 3D
photo rendering of what your landscape can look
like. These renderings provide you, our Client, with
a visual design that will show design and details
that some just can’t picture.
Another tech-savvy tool for 2013 is our portable,
PAPERLESS routing system installed in each truck.
Our crews will be logging in and out of services on
a mobile device, saving thousands of pieces of paper each year. Technology may not be our profession, but it’s the wave of the future. We’re also
excited to be doing a small part to help the environment!
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GET TO KNOW the team...
Carrie Almony! Born in 1983 and raised in Parkton,
Maryland, she is the youngest and only girl in a
family of six. She grew up in a family-owned lawn
care business, patiently waiting to grow tall
enough to ride and drive the lawn mower. At fourteen, she began working as a bus girl at the old
Shrewsbury Family Restaurant and moved on to
become the “snowball girl” at Mason Dixon Farm
Market’s well-known Snowball stand. She spent
three years at Mason Dixon, where she learned the
value in hard work, dedication and public relations.
As a senior at Hereford High School, she was a
work-release student, working two jobs and
attending evening classes York Vocational School
of Technoblogy, obtaining her License for Nail
Technician. After graduating in 2001, she moved
on to an administrative position at Hereford Dental
Health in Monkton, Maryland, as well as working
part time as a Nail Technician in Shrewsbury.
By 2002, Brian and Carrie had spent three years in
a loving relationship, working long hours towards
their goals in life. In February, Brian asked for her
hand in marriage, which she happily accepted.
When March came, they purchased their first
home together in Glen Rock and the dream started
to come together even more. As the lawn care
business grew, Carrie spent evenings and weekends helping Brian out in the field, after serving her
patients in the office during the day.
In April 2004, the blissful wedding day arrived and
the dream got bigger. The first born, daughter
Cameran, arrived in August of 2006. Carrie worked
in the office for Almony’s as well as Hereford Dental Health through May of 2008. Brody, their son,
came in to the family in July of 2008, at which time
Carrie became a full time work from home Mommy! In her glory, their dream continued to grow.
Carrie returned to the classroom in October 2008
and obtained her License as a Real Estate Salesperson in Maryland and Pennsylvania. She practiced
for two years, then moved her license to referral

status, as Almony’s was keeping her busy nearly
full time.
Over the past few years, Brian and Carrie have
worked hard to grow their business, but not in the
manner that most people would assume. Carrie’s
main focus is to provide a higher quality of service
for the existing Clients of Almony’s. She believes
that a business can be more prosperous through
top-notch service and true dedication to a smaller
number of clients, over having hundreds and hundreds of clients, providing a mediocre level of service. Some might say Carrie’s a ‘neat freak’, others
might say she’s extremely organized and likes order. Brian often tells her she ‘spends too much
time cleaning’...but that’s not an issue when he can
find what he needs when he needs it! She’s an
over-achiever in certain areas, and asks for help in
those she lacks. She enjoys the aspect of business
and entrepreneurism.
As 2013 begins, Cameran being in first grade and
Brody in preschool, Carrie has more plans to build
her dream. In an effort to accomplish her life
goals, she is now a part time student at York College of Pennsylvania, working towards obtaining
her Bachelors Degree in Business. She admits it’s
going to be a struggle, being a full time mom and
wife, a business owner and full time employee, and
a part time student, but they will come in exactly
that order. She is dedicated to everything she
does, giving it her best and nothing less. Carrie’s
scheduled office hours through May are Mondays
and Wednesdays 8:15am to 4:00pm, Tuesdays and
Thursdays 1:00pm to 4:00pm and Saturdays
8:15am to 4:00pm.
Carrie feels blessed to have a loving and supportive
husband, two beautiful, full of energy ,and surprising day-after-day children, and support from a fabulous family and wonderful friends. She is excited
for 2013 and knows it’s going to bring many wonderful and prosperous things to so many deserving
people!

Think Ahead . . . Get a jump
start on Spring projects
now! Email or Call
Carrie today for a
Consultation appointment

Almony’s Property Maintenance, Inc. specializes in residential and commercial grounds maintenance. Our goal is to provide our clients with
quality service throughout the duration of our relationship. We strive to
assure our clients that their property will be taken care of regularly, in a
timely and professional manner. Here at Almony’s we take pride in the
quality and professionalism that we portray as we are serving our clients.
It’s important for us to know that our clients are comfortable with our
staff — both those on the job site and in our office. We live within the
communities that we service.

(717) 235-5981 Office ● (717) 235-3073 Fax
www.AlmonysPropertyMaintenance.com
Brian@AlmonysPropertyMaintenance.com
Carrie@AlmonysPropertyMaintenance.com

